CONSTRUCTION PROJECT MANAGER

Posting ID: EM190234FC
Company: Golden Entertainment
Position Type: Full-Time
College Major(s): Construction Management (CEM)

Company Website: www.goldenent.com
Work Location: Las Vegas, NV
Salary: DOE
College Level(s): Alumni

OVERVIEW

Golden Entertainment is a hub-and-spoke model. Golden Entertainment is the hub, and our casinos, taverns and gaming operations make up the spoke. We own eight casino resorts, seven in Nevada, and one in Maryland including the iconic landmark in Las Vegas, The Strat. We’ve got 60 neighborhood pubs (PT’s Entertainment Group) that offer good food and really good times. We’re the largest distributed gaming operator in the U.S., operating more than 10,500 gaming devices across Nevada and Montana. Future operations coming soon in Pennsylvania and Illinois. And it all began in 2001.

We’re a project design and construction department within this leading gaming company and looking for experienced project management individuals to assist on capital projects.

Roles and Responsibilities
The candidate will manage scope, budget and schedules in a fast paced environment for assigned construction projects. You must be very familiar with Excel and scheduling software.

Education and Qualifications
Individual must have graduated and worked in the commercial construction environment for at least 4 years. Do not apply without requisite experience.

Preferred Skills
Strong verbal communication and organization skills in handling multiple tasks simultaneously. Must already know the industry terminology.

How to Apply
Send email to: jlukas@edgeprogroup.com